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Introduction

Introducing the new one-stop solution

TRUST
TRAVEL AGENTS & TOURIST GUIDES LICENSING SYSTEM (TRUST)
Welcome to a new system, where licensing processes are streamlined
and made simpler. With TRUST, you’ll have access to new functions and
features, including a more user-centric dashboard, and a versatile Return
For Action feature. Take a look inside to learn more about the new
additions and see how the licensing process will be easier than ever before!

System Details

• URL: https://trust.stb.gov.sg/
• Short Name: TRUST
• Full Name: Travel Agents and Tourist Guides Licensing System

Contact Details

• Address:
Singapore Tourism Board
Tourism Court
1 Orchard Spring Lane
Singapore 247729
Tel: (65) 6736 6622
• For any enquiries or feedback about licensing matters, please contact:
- For Travel Agents: stb_ta@stb.gov.sg
- For Tourist Guides: stb_tourist_guide@stb.gov.sg
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Important Information
PC Requirements

To access the system, you would need a PC with internet access. To access the website, please use
the recommended Internet browser software:
• Internet Explorer & Edge
• Mozilla Firefox
• Chrome
Adopt the recommended settings for internet browser software:
• Turn off any pop-up blocker (Using Internet Explorer as an example)

Logging into the Travel Agents and Tourist Guides Licensing System (TRUST)
All travel agents may login to TRUST using CorpPass (https://trust.stb.gov.sg)

Forgotten CorpPass UserID and/or password

If you have forgotten or misplaced your CorpPass User ID and/or password, you may reset it on the
CorpPass website (https://www.corppass.gov.sg/) by clicking on the “Forgot Entity/CorpPass ID
or Password” links.

Notifications On Licensing Matters Via Email

Singapore Tourism Board (STB) will be sending out notifications regarding licensing matters via
email. Hence, it is important to ensure that the licensee’s email address and contact details are
updated with STB.
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Making Payment On TRUST

Licensees may be required to make payment on TRUST, such as for the replacement of a licence.
Where appropriate, after ensuring that all the fields have been entered correctly, you may check the
declaration and click on the “Make Payment” button.

You will be routed to a payment preview page. Check that all details are correct before clicking on
“Make Payment”.
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You will be directed to the payment page to fill in the required details.
After payment is done, you will be routed to a results page. Please ensure that the submission
was successful before log-off. Applicants may wish to print and keep a copy of the result page for
future reference and verification.

Submitting Large Attachments

For attachments that are more than 20MB in size, you may submit the document to
stb_ta@stb.gov.sg, with the appropriate email subject to indicate the purpose of the attachment.

Useful Contacts
Subject of Inquiry

Contact

Email Address

Telephone No.

Travel Agent Licensing

STB

stb_ta@stb.gov.sg

6736 6622
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1. Making The Application
1.1

Do you require a travel agent licence?

• You will need to apply for a travel agent licence with Singapore Tourism Board (STB) if your
business falls within Section 4 of the Travel Agents Act (Cap. 334):
(a) Supplying any person a right to travel on any conveyance;
(b) Supplying any person –
		 i. a right to travel on any conveyance to; and
		 ii. a right of accommodation at a hotel or similar boarding premises at,
			 one or more places, whether in Singapore or elsewhere;
(c) Purchasing or reserving, for resale to a person a right to travel on any conveyance;
(d) Supplying any tour (whether or not organised by the person) to any other person;
(e) Such other similar activity as may be prescribed.
The term “supply”, in relation to a travel product, includes the sale, or arranging for the provision,
of the travel product.
This Section only applies where any of the acts described in (a) to (e) above is carried out in
Singapore. For example, an overseas travel agent who arranges and sells a travel package
outside of Singapore does not require a travel agent licence, even if the travel package includes
travel to or from Singapore.
• However, there are certain exemptions for different types of travel agent licences available
depending on the nature of your business:
• Operators carrying out activities at (a) do not require a Travel Agent Licence if they are using
conveyances owned by them;
• Operators carrying out activities at (a) do not require a Travel Agent Licence if the conveyance
travels only within Singapore and the operator does not carry on a business of
supplying tours;
• Operators carrying out activities at (b) do not require a Travel Agent Licence if they own the
conveyance and either own or operate the place of accommodation;
• Operators carrying out activities at (a) or (c) do not require a Travel Agent Licence if they
are using conveyances that are:
		 •
		
		 •
		
		 •

Used for a regular route service within the meaning of the Bus Services Industry Act 2015
(Act 30 of 2015);
Used for a community bus service or courtesy bus service, within the meaning of the Bus
Services Industry Act 2015, and that travels only within Singapore; or
Used for a train service within the meaning of the Public Transport Council Act (Cap. 259B);

• Operators carrying out activities at (d) do not require a travel agent licence if they are
supplying tours only at any place or point of interest owned or operated by them;
• Operators carrying out activities at (d) do not require a travel agent Licence if they are
supplying tours where participants only visit places or points of interest within Singapore
and where the operator does not provide any conveyance to the participants of the tour; or
every participant is required to contribute to the movement of the conveyance provided
(e.g. cycling or Segway tours).
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You can visit the Travel Agents and Tourist Guides Licensing System (TRUST) website at
(https://trust.stb.gov.sg) to download a copy of the Travel Agents Act (Cap. 334) and
Regulations (Cap. 334, Rg 1).

1.2

What are the requirements?

Before proceeding to apply for a travel agent’s licence, you are required to fulfil
the following:
1. Registration of Business Entity
All applicants are required to first register the business entity with the Accounting & Corporate
Regulatory Authority (ACRA) for the purpose of conducting the business of a travel agent.
For Sole-Proprietors (SP), Partnerships, & Limited Liability Partnerships (LLP), applicants are also
required to register your business with ACRA for the purpose of conducting the business of a travel
agent.
2. Paid-Up Capital and Net Value
For registered business entities (including dormant entities) applicants shall ensure that at any
time, the issued and paid-up capital in the business entity’s latest ACRA BizFile is not less than
$100,000 for general travel agent licensees or $50,000 for niche travel agent licensees and,
the net value is not less than that amount.
For sole-proprietors, partnerships or unincorporated association, the applicants shall ensure that
the net value is not less than $100,000 for general travel agent licensees or $50,000 for niche travel
agent licensees.
Sole-proprietorships and partnerships are also required to submit a Credit Bureau Singapore report
for verification of their credit worthiness.
3. Key Executive
All applicants must nominate a suitable person for the position of a Key Executive (KE). The KE
is the contact person between the Board and the travel agency. The KE is responsible for the
proper administration and management of the affairs of the travel agency. To ensure clear lines of
accountability and full commitment, the KE appointee should not be a concurrent KE of another
licensed travel agency.
The appointment of the KE must be endorsed by more than 50% of the directors (if there are two
or more directors).
The nominated KE of the business entity is subject to the Board’s approval.
(a) The Key Executive can be a Singaporean, Permanent Resident or a foreigner holding a valid work
pass. A work pass must have a validity of at least 6 months at the time of application.
(b) The Key Executive should preferably be a Director of the entity equivalent with at least 1 year of
managerial experience, in the proper administration and management of a travel agent business.
(c) For sole-proprietor or partnership, the Key Executive should preferably be the sole proprietor
(Owner)/Partner.
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4. Business Entity Internet E-mail Address & Travel Agents and Tourist Guides Licensing System
(TRUST)
Applicants will have to apply for an e-mail address specifically for the operation of the travel agency
business. All e-mail correspondence regarding the travel agent licence application will be made via
this e-mail address, including the notification of final approval for the Travel Agent’s Licence.
The Travel Agents and Tourist Guides Licensing System (TRUST) is an integrated internet-based
system for licence administration and information. It allows all licensed travel agents to update
corporate information, perform licence-related transactions and submissions, and renew licences.
5. Management Staff and Personnel
All directors, executives and managerial staff of the entity must be persons suitable to be involved
in the management or operation of the business of a travel agent, and must not have committed any
offence involving dishonesty or moral turpitude. Applicants may be required to produce satisfactory
evidence to support such requirements.
6. Office Space and Signboard
The applicant’s premises to carry out the business of a travel agent is subject to the Board’s approval
of the following conditions:
(a) The premises must have the requisite approval or permits for the conduct of travel agent
business. The applicant must produce documentary proof (e.g. tenancy agreement) to support
the suitability of the premises.
(b) The premises may either be purchased by the business entity or leased for a minimum period of
one year.
(c) For home office premises, documents showing approval from the relevant authorities (HDB/URA
that it is under the ‘Home Office Scheme’ should be submitted.
If the premises is shared with other businesses, you must submit the relevant supporting documents,
such as:
(1) A copy of the tenancy agreement.
(2) Agreement from main tenant on the sharing of premises in a business letter.
(3) A ground plan showing proper demarcations between the licensee and other occupant(s) should
be submitted.
(4) A proper signage display at the main lobby/entrance and within premises.
Applicants who have not secured an office to carry out the business of a travel agent at the time of
application should consider possible locations of the office in advance. In such cases, should the
application be approved, an In-Principle Approval will be issued and the applicant will be notified
to locate a suitable office.
All submissions to the Board should be submitted in soft copies to the Travel Agent Licensing &
Regulatory Review Department, via email to stb_ta@stb.gov.sg.
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1.3

How long does it take?

• The application will take approximately one to two weeks to process upon full and complete
submission of supporting documents and payment of an application fee of $200. You will be
notified of the application outcome via e-mail.
• Upon approval, you will be notified via email for the payment of a licence fee of $400, followed
by the details of the licence collection.
• The licence will expire on 31 December of the following year in which it was issued.
Example: Approved date: 01 Jan 2017 » Expiry date: 31 Dec 2018
				
Approved date: 31 Dec 2017 » Expiry date: 31 Dec 2018
Please note that you are not allowed to commence with any travel agent business until you
receive the travel agent licence.
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1.4

How do you submit an application?

All applicants who are applying for a travel agent licence are required to first register the
business entity with the Accounting & Corporate Regulatory Authority (ACRA).
Step 1: Accessing TRUST
Submit a new application for a travel agent licence on the TRUST website.
Enter the following URL: https://trust.stb.gov.sg in your internet browser.
Step 2: Navigating to Application form
Click on “Apply” and select “Apply to be a Travel Agent” from the top menu. You will be routed
to the preamble page.

Read through the important information on the preamble page before proceeding to the declaration
box. You may then login via CorpPass.
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Step 3: Filling the application form
There are 6 steps in the travel agent licence application form. All mandatory fields must be
completed and all mandatory supporting documents must be uploaded before the application can
be submitted. Incomplete forms may be saved as a draft, and will be kept for 90 days from the day
the draft is first saved in TRUST.
3.1 Applicant’s Particulars
This section requires the personal particulars of the person making the application on behalf of
the business entity applying for a travel agent licence. The person making the application will be
responsible for all information submitted.
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3.2 Business Entity Details
This section requires the details of the business entity. Some fields are auto populated from ACRA.
Fields retrieved from ACRA are non-editable. If the information reflected in these fields are incorrect,
do update the information on ACRA https://www.acra.gov.sg first.
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3.3 Market Specialisation and Business Operations
This section requires the details of the specific travel agent activity that the business entity intends
to carry out.
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3.4 Personnel
The list of key personnel of the business entity and some details of these personnel are auto
populated from ACRA. The applicant is required to fill up the other mandatory fields relating to
all personnel.
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3.5 Supporting Documents
This section requires all necessary supporting documents for the travel agent licence application
to be uploaded.
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3.6 Key Executive
This section requires a declaration from the appointed Key Executive.
If you are not the Key Executive, select “I am not the Key Executive”. You will be prompted for the
Key Executive’s email. The Key Executive will be required to login to this application and complete
the declaration.
If you are the Key Executive, select “I am the Key Executive” and proceed with the declaration.
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3.7 Preview
After ensuring that all fields have been entered correctly, you may check the declaration box. You
will be directed to the payment page to pay an application fee. For more information on making
payment, please refer to the “Making Payment on TRUST” section.

Each application will take approximately one to two weeks to process upon submission of complete
supporting documents.
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2. Incomplete or incorrect supporting documents
2.1

How do you know if the supporting documents submitted are 			
incomplete or incorrect?

You will receive an email notification if there is an incomplete or incorrect document, or if any
additional document is required.

2.2

How do you submit the outstanding/additional document requested?

Login to TRUST with your CorpPass to retrieve your application. Go to Step 5, and upload the
document under the appropriate uploader. Submit the application again.
Please note that your application will lapse after 90 days from the original submission of the
application. The application fee will not be refunded, and you will be required to make a new
application if you wish to continue.
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3. Paying the licence fee and collecting your licence
3.1

How do you make payment of the licence fee?

Step 1: You will receive an email notification that your application is “Approved Pending Payment”.
Step 2: Login to TRUST with your CorpPass. You will be prompted to make a payment of $400 for
		 the licence fee, and directed to the payment page upon confirmation. For more information
		 on making payment, please refer to the “Making Payment on TRUST” section.

3.2

How do you receive your licence after payment is completed?

Upon verification of the payment for the licence, your licence will be mailed to your business
operating address via registered article post.
Should you wish to collect your licence at STB, please email us at stb_ta@gov.sg to arrange
for a collection.
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Checklist for Licence Application Documents
Have you done the following for your licence application?
1.

Registered your business entity with ACRA with a paid-up capital of at least
$100,000 for general travel agent licence or $50,000 for niche travel agent licence?

2.

Nominated a Key Executive that fulfils the necessary criteria and submit all
necessary documents?

3.

Created an e-mail address specifically for the operation of your travel agency?

4.

Submitted an online application for Travel Agent Licence?

5.

Submitted all of the required supporting documents for application before the
stipulated dateline?

6.

Paid the application fee for the application?

Have you submitted all of the following documents for your licence application?
1.

Latest bank statement of your business entity (if incorporated less than 18 months)

2.

Resume of the Key Executive

3.

Front & back copy of the Key Executive’s NRIC

4.

Tenancy agreement of the premises. Landlord’s agreement to be provided for
sharing of premises.
For home office premises, documents showing approval from the relevant 		
authorities (HDB/URA) that it is under the ‘Home Office Scheme’.

5.

If the entity has already been in operations for more than 18 months, you are
required to submit the latest audited financial accounts as part of the application.

6.

Credit Bureau Singapore reports for sole-proprietor/partners.
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